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MORE IDEAS...

TheracraftTM Faux Finish Frames (Pk/12)

Add trims and glitter to your frame for 3-D decorations.

PLEASE READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE STARTING

Use precut letters or letter beads to personalize the frame with a
name or word like “FAMILY”, “SISTERS”, “DAD”, etc.

YOUR KIT CONTAINS:
• Wooden Frames
• Assorted Paints
• Sea Sponges
• Foam Stamps
• Paint Brushes

Hinge two or more frames together with a small strip of felt or
foam.

YOU WILL NEED:
• Containers for Mixing Paint
(paper plates work well)
• Toothpicks
• Paper Towels or Rags
• Containers of Water
AGE GROUP: 8 and up
PROJECT TIME: 45 minutes

MAKING IT EASY to SAVE MORE on your next order!

10

$

OFF

Your Next Order of

Call Toll-Free:
Online:

1-800-243-9232
ssww.com

39 00 or more.

only $

Please mention Offer Code: M2467

Minimum order $39 excludes shipping and taxes. Limit one per order.
May not be combined with other offers or bid or contract pricing.
See current S&S® catalog or Help at ssww.com for Offer Terms and Conditions.
We reserve the right to terminate this offer at any time without notice.

®

© Copyright 2012 S&S® Worldwide Inc. All rights reserved. No part of
this project may be copied or duplicated without the express written
permission of S&S Worldwide.

Customer Service: 1-800-937-3482
Email: cservice@ssww.com
FAX: 1-800-566-6678

STEP 1: PATIENT LEVELS
Assess patient to determine project
level. This booklet contains three sets
of instructions. One level for lower
functioning patients (Level 3), one level
for mid-level functioning patients (Level
2) and one level for patients operating
within normal or almost normal ranges
of functioning (Level 1).

STEP 2: PREPARATION
Please read all instructions fully before
starting project. Make sure your work
surface is properly protected. Collect
necessary supplies and lay them out
within reach of you and your client.
Being prepared will help the project go
more smoothly. Please note that this
paint is spread with toothpicks. You
may wish to use brushes to even out
the paint or smooth out air bubbles.

STEP 3: Proceed to the appropriate section for your chosen level.
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INSTRUCTIONS:

INSTRUCTIONS:

LEVEL 3

1. Select a wooden frame and remove
the plastic insert and backing.
Sponge
Painting

LEVEL 1

1. Select a wooden frame and remove
the plastic insert and backing.
Faux
Marbeling

2. If desired, paint the entire frame
with a base coat of white paint.
3. Squeeze a small amount of paint
onto a paper plate. To make a more
pastel color add some white paint.

2. Paint the entire frame with a base
coat of very light green paint. Do not
let dry.
3. Add green or blue paint to the light
green paint to make a medium
turquoise paint.

4. Using a damp sponge apply paint to
the frame as desired. Let dry.
5. Repeat steps 3 and 4 with a second color of paint if desired. Let dry.

4. Using a damp sea sponge sponge a
small amount of medium paint on to
the frame. Let dry one minute.
5. Using a damp paper towel or rag gently wipe the still damp paint at a
45 degree angle. Apply more paint if needed.

INSTRUCTIONS:

LEVEL 2

1. Select a wooden frame and remove
the plastic insert and backing.
Stamping

2. If desired, paint the entire frame
with a base coat of white paint. The
pictured frame is left natural.
3. Squeeze a small amount of paint
onto a paper plate. To make a more
pastel color add some white paint.
4. Using a paint brush, apply the paint
to one of the foam stamps. Press
carefully onto the frame. Repeat until desired look is achieved. Let dry.
5. Squeeze a small amount of a second color of paint onto a paper plate.
To make a more pastel color add some white paint.
6. Using a paint brush, apply the paint to one of the foam shapes. Press
carefully onto the frame overlapping the first color. Repeat until desired
look is achieved. Let dry. Repeat with third color if desired.

6. Using a toothpick dipped in white paint make veins by dragging diagonally
across the frame. Soften lines with a dry paint brush. Let dry.

